
3 1 11 tinting:
MEPumpubtariz mocilesasuilizummtralosze.Neatly and Prompay Accented, at theADVERT/BER MICE, LFMANON,

Tuts establlalament IS now supplied with an extenelvesuseortment TIC?* which will be increased as thepatronage demands. It cep now turn out Penentio, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-end oft very reasonable terms. SuchasPamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Card., Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Maxis,Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets,- the., Be.

*rumps of an kinds, Common and Judgment Bonne.School, Jnetteee, Conatablee' and other Buns, printed'opipptit,Online neatly on the beet paper, onnitantly keptnoreale-al ofhoe, et 04(44 "tosuit the thaw'000 Unkenlptlon price of the Lk:IIANON ADVERTISZIt.Oletratkand a Half it ]ear.
A4drem, Wx. M. .13tese2ut,Iltapcist;ra,

',~~r;~ilt~yl~V M~
A se Bufsisrss Reoni

FOR, REP*

1/16heLulu. Room In 11.3. dthme's new-lospdlna,
two doors teat of the Eneli'llotel, dear thO'llaoull

nueo. Ismalre of O. J. STINK
Lebanon, Nov. 30, ltso, ~ f

1tte litAtito '' '4111,161
-)

4,160 UV. 111 tw o Iticuks on
the Ant door, and'of od MOOnd,'ltlth,r gfid, garden, 410., for rent. Apply to

L. H. I,AIIDERBII4CII.

•

RIO STISINESS Roolll,.saltablefora hardware
elothlnn Store or any other kind of boldness,

'near theearner of Coniberlandand Plank Road streets.

111*beetipled by U. E. Dondora's CtbinetWare,is of-
ofby the uondiesiivgenneda. .

n the shore t any time. Apply toisTalvi.llllll.26, 0410.• ,/ It..KAuglit •
' - Private *ale.

A NEARLY NSW TWO-STORY BRION
nwELLTNOROUsIi, with Summer-IMb- upgpoffered at • low pries at pfiSuin sale. The

property is in a goodwvighberbood, in the wt.
ern pert of this borough, has a never.falling we I of
wholesome water. with pinny, different kinds of Fruit

Trees, and other Improvements qu the •prembies. For
other inforisaiton and partioulare apply at the ADYRR
'TIRE& Me. •Lebanon, May 30,

7- Private Sale.
/PUN subscriber odors at Titivate Sale hie new two-
". story befell DWEI,LING Home,situated in Mize-

both street, 'Lebanon, Pa, The Rawls is If
by fipat, hail 2 rooms on the find floor
•aim aon the second. The, other Improve-
monts are good WASZIIOIISE, Bake-
olio, Otero and Garden. The Lot is 69%
byzo.. be abeve property I. ail new
atki itt geed Cenditkin, and will be sold on easy terms.
P be given on the tot day of April, 1860.
imply to . J. U. KEIM, Photographer.

Lebanou 4131E. 8, 1860.-tf.

, • for Sale olir neut.
22 OWBRICK 110CSIZS an ONS FRAME, ADim-

. • TWO STORY IIIIIOK oust on the corner of
Centre and Chestitit Streets, not quite apistAnd,
sad a SINGLS TWO STORY BRICK,on Chest-
nut Street now ocenp led by Jbtor,Hrlok, and
triune 1 Story In North lebatted, near John if
Arnold, are offered at' Private We, and' aul be soid
Cheap and upon espy totals. P 4116638101% give ,1 of tbe
two BHA hi August next, by SIMON J. STINN.

Lebanon, Juno20,1869,

Private Male.
Irina Flubecrlber offers et private sale all that certain
J„ firm ortract Or land, situate partly in Plnegrov-
towtoblp, Schuylkill county, suol partly in Bethel town•

shipishanoncounte„ beindedby landsof Eck.
19# .121unpunks Ayerigg, Dente' 4. of'DIM Ow MI °there,eontabling one hu ndridand
forty-eight saes and a quarter, with theappur
tanancos, coneleting of a two story log dwelling. ease,
(weather bairded) a 114etory log dwelliug house, a new
thank barn, other ont•bhildilige. and a new water power

milt, for terms, do., which will be eaey, Apply to
'G. W. IdATOILLN, Agent.

rinegrotle, April 2O /860,—V.

49141-Lots at•Private
uTILL be said at Pri. ate Sale.

- . 8 AORES OF LAND,
situated In Long I au, near the bOrough line, in Corn-
wall:towurtlijp, It enjoin@ the laud" or Widow Fulmer,
ontoe Notib, Wm.Atkklnp.andJohn Krum* oft the East.
There's a, one. story' LOCI' lIOUAB, 'weather boarded,
erected orl flee land, and la the garden,—
Tbo len( Loa. floe stones for guarrint. This tract wilt
make a nice keine for a smalllomily.

w It Isfree from Grotuul Rent. Good title will be
giverf. ADAM RITO 4ER.

N. II —This tract id ri-ir covered %With Onegrim, half
of *blob will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon. 3tlllo 13, 1800,

VALUMILII4 80R0.1.1011 PROPIZILTY dT
• Pit IVATE SALE.

Titsviittxmi.clittra7 asonPrZautieinStrtr3le: street,
fallowing

4sal0 114 or LublinOn,°:ll":
A PART LOT Oil PIECE OF GROUND, front,
2 hetR Michel said: ltultisrry etreq, and

roman btu* to an alloy, on wl.tch Is .metal a
tieI/ BRICK tin MB,
31 by4ll feet including's two-story hark hulloithq. alth
ueeessary unt.bUhdings. The house Is fluidied to the
-beet style and ale looatlon le a' Very plessout !one: It
wilt Le Pohl ea easy terra°. For pm rtiou turaapply to

7.4auttion Aug. 18.1859. D. S. LIAIIMOND.

Public Sale. •

will. be
on ther bß oliDre Ara Yi AUGUST

011 in Mount. Nebo, Lebanon co., about IF EN A%l4.9uodii
(100 D FA TIMING lAND. on which Ia emoted a
good two etory Rit101(,110BRE twentrtwo feet ige

by twenty.elght foot alio *largoframe BARN, Hi
thirty by tbirtreigitit feet, aratothorBuilding "

a hover Pilling Well Of good Water. a origami r 'flog
APPLY,ORCLIA111),. abundance of other fruit, ()repo
Vines, &c., &c. abaro is a tory desirable honks far
perAoros whaling a place of that else.

Also, at the same time sad place, will ho sold at pub
lit.Mle, * large FRAME RIMP, twonty4 wo by thirty'
eight het, and a Mack emit h Shop, oixt..on bthirty.
two Mt. Also the Lot of tiround on' width the oboe()
shops are built. It Is also 'applied with abundance of
Fruit TVO4III, in Side t• commence at I o'clock, P. N.,
whuti condition will be made known, by

Aug.l, MUSES BOXIER.
_____ _....,

'PriNale• .italci

4hTUEtuh.scriber aritia atpri vattl sale,
his valu ithie'TraotofLand, cuntmining
72 Ames and78PerchesorSANWAND.
Therearoltbout l Arran of ILEA VY TIM.
HER.on this tract. situate In hondonder,

ti tonnapi Lebanon courtly, on the road lendingfrom
Colebrook to Catnybenstovim. shoat % mile West ofthe
forSTONE Improvements goal

fiATIN; LOG HOUSE,
1100•PEN and ethos necessary Out Buildings. A. nev-
er failing BPRING of Wabllf near the house, with a
goodEIPHINO•110110E. &aides a running stream of
water through the tract.'

ALSO,a smut APPLE ORCITAILD, besides Peaches,
Plums and Cherries. If the shore prmorty Is not sold
before Saturday, October 6, 11480,,ft Will' la offered on

that day at Public Sale. Possession willbe Oro;on the
Best day of April 1801, with a good and Indisputable ti-
tle, JAPOII YOIITZ.

Dray 23,1E60,
VALUABLE DOROUtili VitOPWATY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
int subscribersoffer at Private Sale, their ~....

NSW DWELONO IIOUSZ, situated en
timberland Street, corner of Pluerroee Ailey,

Dist Lebanon, and at present occupied br them.
The ROUSE and two story KITCHEN are iabotsatially
-built of brick, contain 11 Boogie matt of theut,paperel
and lighted by gas; a never falling Well with excellent
Water, as Well asa Cletus% in the yard. SummerKnob
ea, Bake Oven, and other out-buildings. The LOT le 'lt
feet front, andruns back to Jell Alley, 108 feet. On the

rear Stypart Of the Lot is erected a two story Frame SHOP.
Pig , de.de. The Garenlv In a fleetrate
cultivation,,and contains advariety of Pettit Trace

stateandet
Vine', ad, de.

Afir• The *bore Property Is all in good condition, and
will be Coldlow. Title Indisputable, &ad posace.4lon to

be given when desired, .9.

0. Any person desirous of purchasing and 'wearing
• pioasett resldeuee, will call2l2EP and learn thNe terms of

11ISTHIek IIRO., •

palsktios, Sept 7,'6P.] opposite the Court Howe.

A FARMnyr PUBLIC SALE.
T DAV:Wrg;lll,lPeS,llsiletrp.l4.B,AZl:.;
pram bin URIC containing 70 ACRES and 86

I'ERC ofGOOD SAND LAND,
part ot which to tees (Anle South I noy township and

tart of it in iletEsbern toiling*, adjoining lands uf
John Weise, Dane Ilonman and othera, about I. mile

from Miner's Mill, 8 lase from fjchtelferstown and

-About7 miles from Lebanon, haring erected thereon a

.-
114story I. 00DWEL,L I N 0 IIUBSE, a

Dow Tr Barth end' otbsrontbuilding. About
26 Ao s ar.tiata laud he. been, well•limed.—

. Aboitt A Acres is Wood Lend. 'An excene"
uji of gliator is on the promisee. and two 'streams of

_iruttricar Water through the fields, Also .it verity of

Iraiiknese , su.has Apples. Peers, to. Linisineno cell-

1. 'wiltbtlYgWrii: Rood order. and:
Por 4r i.

, .......,,o,ou the premises to
__ ._

411346.1°..":113 ' _ ...
. .

JOBS BEARD/

'ARMINGinkiii- 'ARMING LAND
A PUBLIC SALE:

aim%outoribor coon Hs public eels, on the proud*,
In Rost Itanover township, wised 2 miles from -

pollee and Smilesfrom the Cold Spillage and., Lb. D.IfTildlht oddBO WOW* Nallrood, on' '
‘ Bde !WAY, 41/14178T 18, 1860, ~/

at 344'41644 A Ai.. a tjaitt 9f ex_sellent
tel.r,i►Kill 15Gr LAND.,

N.,QFABOU-Tfeu ACil 88,

All under iDoilko ultifalloo..and.ezcellen t-fencae. Iti 111Whoandexcellent-fence:el. This
Bill be a flue chainsMraciron to obtain ili cheep and

oesirehle farm, in a y and delightful neighbor-

hood. The preliettli prprietor has more land than he

ran well attend to, wkwh ie the only inducement be

him In disposing of a part of his splecuild estate. There

are no buildings on thetract p' opened to be sold, but a

house will be furnished far' the pun/laser to live in an•
th he ham built. Plenty of atone stud mak for building

purposes can be obtained oonveniontly without post for

the_materiel. The above tract will be sold in whole ur
lw Data to omit pttrobaierf.' Yetfurtherr ticulare op-

Ply to She subscriber nodding ofttD•Or° 11181'opt 11BISOFE. 1---E-'4kll;rp,~,,..„,t....;T,,___
45

,

6 6 Agents Wanted.
'To soli 4 bow Inventions. Age'me hake anode '
, over $25,000 on ors,—iretter than . att (abet
iiimitee ageneles. lend Our stamps nutletIle InP°
mirtkatlittil,_ratia. mpint,,um. neirrt• .

yday 11, /800.-Bin. ' 2.01re11, Mille.
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*WOW Goods,: Xew 6loods
CHEAP STORE

OF

RAUCH& LIGHT.
the [tamer of Cumbertatsd Stroei and Pius& Road,

LEBANON, TA.
VftB. RAUCH & LIOIIT take pleeiuri In Inform-

.their friends and the public generally that that'
base opened *lth a large and carefully selected assort-
ment of
DRY GOODS,

oßocrattes..
QUEENSWARE, &c.,

to Which C.tey respectfully invite the attention of the
vtiblle. Their

DRY GOODI3
hate all teen selected with the-greatest care from the
largest Ititporting 'louses in Philadelphia.

GROCERIES, -

A largeitoeit or cheep Snorti.,ctiffeee, Teas, elmeolate,andofSplee9, Ati6. a larg.e assortment ofQUEENSWARE,
an;ong which are the neweat,patterne,together with al-
most an endless variety of Welds is Mgr line of bit*
nets, which will be P old verycheap for caih,or Couutty-Produce taken in exchange, • ,‘•

Atift•il 18„ 1660.1 ' RAvcri a LienT.

A•.t N "S " ,B 4
AND

NEW DRESS •GOODS

HENRY & S'PINE'S
We while our contry friends;' and our &196mere

generally to'COlllO well provided wikk.oAS/I stud infest
It In,

All Shadesand Oradeaof Duster Cloths.
Rich Organdies Lawny and Robes,
Barege 'Robes and Skirts. -
Fashlortab'e Dusters. • *

Black Mantillas, dh. •
Skeleton Skirts. " • -

See Ones Skirts.
Fancy Brilliants.
Rich Foulard Silks.
Staple(locals fall stock.

HENRY & STINE.

SWARTZ & BRO.
A.

DEALERS

FORETIES AtiO DOMESTIC

DRY 00014rit. QUEENSIVAItiI,

GROCERIU.,

BALL B

MARKET STREET
Cash paid for all kinds•af Country rrlduce,

BOWMAN, HAVER k CAPP't
11r. U R R D !

This Way, ifyou Want Chop -Lumber.
TILE undersigned have lately formed a partner-

ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-
ber Business, on a new plan, would respectfully inform
the public at Wee, that their place of businete; is Daum
BOWMAN'S Old Lumber Yard. in East Lebanon, fronting
on Chestnut street, one square froui the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new acurentiellent assortment of all kinds ofLumber,
such as BOARDS, PLANES, Joist's,

• Lintak Bfirancias. AND SCANTLING,
;of all lengtiM and tbiekneseee: In short. they keep con-
stantly on hand. arfull, anitmell-aemonorasaorttnept.of
all kinds of MiIian:id:MATERIALS. 'Persona in want
ofany Wing in their lineare invited to collvexamine their
stock, and hmili their pikes.

Thankful for past-fawns, they hope, that by attention
to Inanneas and moderatoprices., to merit a continuance
of public patronage.

BOWMAN, HAUER & @APP.
Lebanon. April 8. 1558.

Lustrisom LUMBER.
INEofthe beat and cheapest assortments of.Luna=

11J. offered to ,the public, is now for sale at the new
and eaten-slim "LUMBER and COAL YARD.of•

PHILIP BRECHRILL
n the hore4,ltoi North Lithium; on the bank of the '
l'aion Canal, at the heed of Walnut street, few
leaves North ofthe Geneeete Steam Mille, and one
guareBest of Borgner'e Hotel.
Their assortment consists; of the pest well•eessoned

White, Yellow. Norway, Pine and Hemlock' Boante;—
Cherry, Poplar and Pine BC•Araw, •

34 and .Matt Fennel and Cornmon Plank;.
White Pine and llemlock Scantling and Joiets;

White Chdt Boards. Plunk and Scantling; 'I
and 'I, inch Poplar Boards, Plank and Scantling.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!
The best. Pine and Hemlock Shingles;

Alva, Rooting and. Plastering Laths;
Cheatont Sails and Posts, and Paßlume for feu(.01

end fencingriehrdil
FLOORISO BOARDS of all slue and do ,:eript,pnip.

COAL! COAL!. I COAL!!!
A large stork of. Broken, Stove,Lhoehurners and

liellida)eburgSmith Coal, at the loweet prkee.
etn,,Xonfidentthat they, have the largo.tand best as

ttortntrut of I4CMISEIt Of an descriptions andsizoe, me well
as the largest stock of the different kinds of Cosa, ever
ottertatto the ellizeosof Lebanon manly, they venter°

to say that they Can 11@e0111.11tCoitttO On purchasers satis-
factorily, and Would therefore Invite all who want any-

thing In their line, to examine their stock before por-
ch/wingelsevehere. .I'IIILIR BRECIIBILL.

N. Lebsoon, April 4. 1860,

. LEBANON
'Fin anil Sheet iron Ware

MANURACTOR Y,

In Market etreet, peat doorto the Lebanon Mink,

WHERE can be Lad the largestand heat assortment
of COOKING STOV,ESever ffered to theCook. 4the 'following varieties :—Royal

PIiZOR, frnrd Air Tight, 4,021-s, lierrulea, a 11 ,me Mar-

ulkesured Stove, 8-adzes, Estendedod fire box for W trod

and Coal, Royal Cook. 3 fiieS, kralrie Flower, Different

aloes, Fanny Forrester,'5 Axes.
All theabove Cooking Stoves, are warranted to Bake'

Roast, 8011, or doanything in or on them that may he
desired; atm, a Large assortment ofParlor, Hatl and
Barroom Sborre, which will be !told chop for Cash or
approved Croft*, Alen the largest assortm'ent and beet
made
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE

ever offeredto the public obieh will be field Wholesale
or Retail.

The largest assortment ,and beat made and heaviest
Coal Buckets, to be found in Lebanon, at the Stove and
Tin Warn Manufactory of JAMES N. ROGERS.

the. Rooting, Spouting and 4obking of all kinds at
to at short notice and on reasonable terms.

All work warranted. •
.1. . It., being a practicak Workman In Ids line of bu.

Blume , attends to his work personally ,
Lebanon, Sept. 91, 1369.

The Great excitement-Increasing.

CHEAPEST DRY GOODS.
In Lebanon.

etßEit &BROTHER would call theattention of their
Rpatrons and the public in general to their large

assortment of the richest and latest styles of MING
AND SUMMER GOODS. Haring an unlimited-choice
in styles, Mem, and prices if Stella Shawls, Manias,

Paul de Meerut Bongos, Tannartinca, Fitia Scotch
Glughanis, Brack and Fancy Silks, to the last of which
we would ci the attention of Ladles iu particular.—
Our stock embraces a One variety of styled and colors
of summer Bilks. Buyers will And it to their interest
to =Latino before purchasing elsewhere. •

Lebanon, May 9, 1800.

MutualFire InsuranceColin-
.

Pliny ofAnnyille,
LEBANON COUNTY, PENTA.

T
a

UTS COMPANY was incorporated, March' /85'''
la now in rail operation and'reedp tO_make

ante on Dwellings, and other Billtinnte, on Vurniture,

and Merchandise generally. Also on e. Contents,
Stook, Parra I roplereente. Ac„ mi .a *Taunt Principle.

MANAGERS.
Crbrietlap_ Bachman, John N. Smith,
Willharly, Jr., John Ahipornh
David B Gingrich, George

Christian Huffer, John-All
RamRamie) Meyer ,

Rudolph 'Derr,
John D. Beaver, joopb F.-Mau,
Dr. Henry Stine. •

JOHN AILWNIN, Prondeist.
BrawnRana, Treasurers
.30131X0 F. MATZ, Seeltetary, ,

Aiinrllle, January 19, 1.860.-Iy. -

Farmers and others Take Notice, fijaitt
',or the Aiivortfstt.

IrIZEPT
The boy stodirhfthe moiled-room still,

When anbrahyn were tone;.
And very muoh against,his will

To getbin lenNnidyne.

TheF° gulb*Y cad 4° blood,
And ready fora storm ;

for wrstlifol heart 144dory blood
Were In ,that obildilko form.'"undersigned havingpurchased tbo entire

establiebrden I of &I. MAJOR & BROTHER,
will manntlyrture and keep owhand a very general as-

: sortment 1111/0811SERY and-FARMTNG IMPLE.I MENTS, embracing linproyed POOR-HORSE PotiOre
end Thresberst Railway Horse Powers and Threshers,
Morgan's.lndependeut stiobitirst T.pottt„ :HorseBAKIt
Mumman Patent Fodder.Str.iw andIlia*CUTTER:. Cret
Iron Meld Boilers. Grain Fans. Hay lEilerators. Clofer

ton7slieUtin, ors power. Corn:Plana%and Plantertl. Cultivators, &a., With a 'varlets of the
beat PLOUGHS inrise, :ito:

'Alt of tbe abate Declined sire or the latest and beet
; improvements- aridereall warranted to liveeatisraction.

Outingsofedi kinds made to order.
and at short notice. Ile also manufacturesSTEAM ESI. ,
GIVES Mill Gearing.Shatting, and Milt work in general,
and pays particular attention to itepairing Engines and
Machinery of all -kinds. .

Ile invites ail to rail null examlns the workat the Me
1 chine Shop, on PINEGRuVE STREET. Lebanon.

AR ordersor communications by mail will beI promptly attended to. D. M. KA RMANY.
Lebanon, Lebanon Co., Pa.

Lebanon, August 13,18130:-

NOTICE.—I have appointed A. MAJOR & BROTHERR
myi Agents for thepiarpose• of: carrying ontbo above

business. D. M. RAkIIANY.
Lebanon, August ti, 1860.

The hours rolled oni ho could not go
Withouthii teacher's -word, • •.,

While fromhid unites at play • '.. •
Their /wry lairgh w heara, - •

•

Ne,hillad aloud, ‘tl*teekheesay
-XII may yet be goner ' -

Par all the Etat-are out at 'play, '
And 1 em bore-alone."

"tag teacher" owe again he cried;
"If rmay yet be gone,"

And but therusty elocsirepli•,
And fast theheirs idled oti.

•

'Upon big brow the orb a breat
. Played in his waving Sir,
And ovary thing wasatit as death,

It tattiest made him s as,
. ,And to his teacher'onee a ,' n,

"Hy teacher beiist Tal y ;tAlone in this old i'0";1111 ri att.,
, -

And all the rest atFlay

The teacherrose in ,angeil:ila,And raised his rod on h,
That streamed Shoretile sulky child

Like lightniog in the 4r.

'ELIJA.II LONVAOrtE...JOEIN 0.43A8Et....JA:C0N GABEL
LEBANON

Door and Sash Manufactory;
Located on the Stearkifouteitoadoterti Chanbertaniice

Street, East .7410n0n.
TIIB undersigned respectfully in.

j formthe public in it that they
""". have added largely to their-fornuir estab•

lialment, and also have all khan of the
latest and best Improved AIACIIINEttY

in the State.in operation, suchn-R,

WOODWORTnis-PLOORING,
for -conductingjtbe'general business for

l'hon came &brunt of . thriUder sounds
lle 6d,for the door,;

While staten:andbookirmtre scattered
And etrewed upon thefloor.

Planing, S'eraili,sawing, 4.c., 4,r*,
and the experience litcjiiirad B. LoxciXenr. and J.Q.
GABEL during their connection witti-the Dtior. peat and
Lumber Trade, fur a nutnber of yearspast, affords full as-
surance of theirability, in connection witif J. °Alin. to
select stork suitable to the wants of the Door and-Seeii
business in this State.

W)th pens and papers, st:attered theta,'
That Wok an autiro part: -

A glorious race buehardly fair,
The boy had got the start.

They now offer to Mechanics and. Farmers generally,
open favorable terms, a judiciously assorted stock of
DOORS, 41.811, &c, frnwithe best Lrunber manufactories
in the Stath, feeling confident that.. their assortment is
not to be exabliea by any other establishment in the
State in regard to exsaness.in size, quality or finish, and
is calculated toafford thorough satisfaction to ail those
who may favor the undersigned with their custom.

The followinglist comprises the leading articles of
stock on hand:—

"DRESSING DOR CiffIRCV
HU any'body heard the be l t

Yon have ? Dear me, I know full welt
never dress in time. '

For Mercy's sake, come help me.litne;
mike my toilet quite !Asia,

(This for thesake of rhyme.)

boors, ofalfsizes;. Soak, earl sizes;
Door Frames, for brick and Architraves;

Boom box:sob: GoAngs;from 3 to 6 in,;
Window Frames, for brick Surbnse;

and frame houses; Shutters, ofell sizes;
",11 kinds ofMouldings; Dtlitds, of all sizes;
Q. U. SpringMoulding, ofall sizes; Wash-boards.

LONCIACILE. GABEL & BROTHER.
P. 9—Planing, Sawing, dc., promptly done tOr thOso

urnishirig the Lumber. {Lebanon, :Lily 15,'57.

E[ere, late this gaiter, for me—dti; .'•
"A hole." you say I plague take the aboei

Please. Jitney. tryand hide
I know Its Sunday—but. my.soul,

I eannot-wear It with a bole!
The men will surely spyit.

They realways peepingat our feet.
?Though; to be sure they needu'tpeep

The Way we hold our drawees.)
I'll disappoint them though today.

"And erase myeelt;"pray did you say?
Don't laugh at mydistresses.LEBANON COUNTY

sTir,4lll, rk,,,uvuNG
• GASS:Eit dt GETTLE

- wish toinforin their cub:antra, of Leba-- r. 4.9i4A1. non County, and surrounding Counties,
that they aro still in full operation, and

,01104..a1e prepared to do ai3 kinds of
CARPEN • h.. KBTMACHINERY

They have all the LATEST IMPROVED MACIII-
;visa% and redo:madam that th," Can compete withany
°the: In the State, aa.yeixrds 610101) Artiftli. They em-
ploy untiebut th best traltnien,and work nonebut the
beg and well seasoned Lumber.

flow beautifullythis silk will rustle!
(Pleura hand my self-adjusting bustle,"

Mc corset, and my hoop.)'
Therenow, take'five skirts or alx;

Do hurry. Jane, and help metx—
You know I eaunot stoop

Ho* shall I may my prayers 'Way
As if girl.,4 went to church to prayl

IlroW tan you be Po, font lob 7
ithfo; damp thin ribbon in cologne;

.qiinit fur ?" to point you silly ono—s•
sow, JanoT, don't bnTheir stork of work is always open Or examination

by Carpenters and ltuilders. as consists of
Doors, Shutters, Blinds, Window and It's no more harm than “LillyWhite".*: •

(Please, see ifsthiS'rheek's paintedright,
And band my box of chalk.)

Now damp the towel, Juno., dear,
And wipe this eyebrow—much I fear

I shall be too bite to walk. .

Doors Frames, Casing, Wash
Boards, Mouldings, Flooring

Boards: Weailitr Boards,
Sidin is, 4tc. etc.Also, SAWING AND SLITTING done to order.

Also, /land Rai for continued Stairs, for soaking
which they have a man constantly employed. Z.,31- They
have also erected a

Now khgn my bonnet, ifyou please-.
Thething's as big no MI out doors,

The frightful sumer scoop '
Thank heaven my mantle's handsome though

Itcost enough to be., I ku ,w,
(Straighten this horrid hoop.)TURNING LATHE,

in addition to. their other business, and hare employed
a 'first-rate uwehilLic toattend to it. JierTa.binet Male.
ere.will'do weld.to.eall and examine their stock before
•porebsaing elpewbere;as they. nirrays keep on band.
Dal-stead Jbsts, TitWe Legs,'Stair /3annister, Newel Asfs,
and everything else belonging to the Tummy; Swine's,
which they will sell at Pbiladelphidpriees. TWO.=
lIIVO WORK done to order, as well.ae miwnys on hand.

03.. Their Shop will be foondon PINEOttO9/: ROAD,
between,Cumberland Street Cud Majoe's FoundrN, -

Lebanon, July 4, 1860.

My handkerchierand glovauyou'il find,
Just in that drawer—you're very kind,

(Dow, my dress trail?)
alk the feahlons now. you know,

(Pray does the paint and powder show
Through this lace roll?)

Thank youmy dear? Ibelieve I'm dressed
The saint,' be praised! the Jay of rest,

Coma only oem infermi
For 11 onall the other a1.%

This trouble I should have to Av.
I'd- never get toheaven.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1860.

*red tbat;l:wmild take .a cruise .in
t. it: :emeione would. apeoinpany Me.
`Ais, canoe *kid rjot carry more thantW'd'Of e 46, with any degree of safety;
and as all four of theiNubiansofferea
•tOgp, r was Ottliged•to make my own
selectionr-z• So I took Irani; the yottb
gestof the lot, but the.brightestand
most ;cool aud,bravein the presence
of danger.— I, took my rifle and OS-tOls,„While Lari took .his rifle and
'spear; and'thus equipped'We set mit.
The canOeTiVis easily managed while
we •kept'oor proper: places, and-all
went en:flbely till.afterneon, It was
very warm and stiltry, :_and I' had re-
moved my pistolbelt, and laid it 'inthe. beitionifot dmteat with tny
Levi had justproposed turning back
wh en 1-saw a large:Hook of .birds:set-
tle down upon a tree close by theI shore, and I bade my companion to
help me paddle:in:.that direetion.-

11,Ie did not object to be. wanted,a
if'tr -s e lem-. hips If.

- • -tWe had conie to within about' a
l.dozen fathoms Of the shore. whoa I
!'quick, loud cry. from Lari startled
:we from my-aim,, and in the next in-
stant thacanoe struck against( some
hard substance. 7 ,

roc.k ..?' ask&l.
1 'Ahippo:pot/lima!! theNubian shout-
] ed,'Sprinking toWards
1 'Hardly bad the ii=ords passed his
lips heft:re:a huge blackhead was

1 lifted above the gunwales and as I
I cast my eyes over into they water, I
I, ea* the whole body of the monster.
It.Was as large as an elephant, but

I ten times more hideous in look. Its
mouthwas open to a dista»ce-of three
fester more, and its great teeth, all
of`them a foot in length,:loolard like
destruction jtself lie Seized the bow
of our boat in his capacious jaws,
and crushed it like Ain egg shell.—
,With, all the force I could muster I
leaped into the water, and struck out
for the shore. 1 ne.ver swam faster,
thouch when I reached the laud
teuna that the hippopotamus had not
tollowed us, having sunk to the bot-
tom, probably as soon as he had de-
stroyed the canoe.
,We were now in a quandary. We

had come quite twelve orfifteen miles
from the camp, and we must toot it
back the best way we could. If wecould have "..illowed the shore the
task would have been easy enough,
but-this We could not do, fora deep,
dark swamp, overgrown with reeds
and bushes, and gnarled trees, lay Be-
tween us and our tent, so we must
Strike up into the wood upon the
higher land and make the best of it.
Our only weapons were two knive
anctLari's spear The latter he had
grasped as he started from the boat,
but the rifles arid pistols were at the
bottom of the lake. I bade my com-
panion to take the lead and hedid so.

'For three hours we tugged on
through a thick, matted forest, and
at the end of that time .we reached
the edge of a wide expanse of rocky
desert: There were clumps of bushes
scattered over the place but they
looked dry and parched. Fiore we
took an observation and determined
to keep down =upon the right hand
side of the roc:kJ-04in, knowing that
the.lake must lie in that 'direction.—

=

By the time we had passed over half
the -length of the-barren: waste the
suwAvas*lrifid--the trees. - A little
while afterwards•

,' as tho dark
shadows spread over the whole width
of Mahei Lai nttered.a. low 'hie!'
and -placed, hie hand upon- thy tand

'Do you hear 'anythiogr he asked

'I listened a.mbment„ and told him
yes; perhaps they are coming after
us.' -- • -

'Who are they said.he.
'Our patty;`• 1 answered. •
'That fellow walks on four feet, and

has'a weight equal to all the men we
have left behind. hark

'I did so, and could now plainly
distinguish the treed nf smile heavy

'hi it a lion, doyOn think'?' I asked
•.4-fiari- hesitated a few moments, and

then, grasping ins by the arm he
pointed into the wood.

1.---There r he cried,
whirling 'me half around as bespoke.

'I did look, and I saw a sight, a
sight that made my hair -startand
airy h6arf leap., Not a rifliol.not ev-
en ,apistolt--and yet therenot more
ilian twenty yards dihtant----:•was
huge Nubiiiri lien crawling towards
its: I could- see his long tail sweep
the grass; -and I could see that hewas-advancing for a spring. •

illtes Hungry;' said the,Nubian 'or
he Would not be' coming on in that
Way.

'Then he'll attack us?' I suggested
'Of course he ?'

knd not a Weapon of defence!'
have got tity Speilr,' returned La-

ri.. ..Now to the back of those bush.
cs—quick—and let him come.. ilare
your,ktirfe out'in case of need.'

4. hardly knew what my companion
meant, but l saW, just upon_our left,
a clump of bushes.-,beari lig a small
red berry... They Wert) not over four
feet high, and-occupied ~.pace some
eight feet long by ,fourowide. When
we. had, gaineda position behind them,
I lOoked for the lion. 'He had stop.
lied as he ,saw us take this covert,but
we were not hidden from-his sight, as
phore were openings in • the foliage
through which both parties could •ob-
tain a view of eieh-other.

{We are goner said I, tremblinx
with fear, as-I saw the huge monstet,
settle upon his belly and moved to-
wards us: -

'Perhaps not,' whispered-Lail, with
_

out taktn:t his eye from - the
''.l.c.eop:-stlll—don't move foryour lifer

I 'Bat what can : yon'. do with that
shear?' I asked.

LEHBERGEWB
Cititt 111. Manufactory.

,

rptIALIVILITIL for past favors, the undersigned respect-
fellylliterwinthePublic, thatbe continues to carry

oti bis Manufa,tory in East flatiever 'township, Lebanon
county, on MI extensive a scale as ever. It is unnecessa-
ry for trim to say more, than that the work will be done
in the saute EXCELLENT STYLE; which has made Its
work and name so well known In the surrounding coun-
try. lie promises-to do filo work •in the shortast possi-
ble time. His manufactoryis in complete order.and he
flatters himselfto be able torender the Sallie satisfaction
as heretofore. He intuit! tarrims'
Broad ,t Narrow (.161144 , Caninitts Illankets, !MYR

(OW *tier 1.- yfnn 0/ in thebe'st manner.
Ile else m7481.1'6°1 and makes Bolls. For the conve-

nience ofhis et:lPt.anAirß, Weel and Cloth will be taken
In at the following placee:—At the stores of George Ir.
l'ylty, Ulmer rk. Brothers, George Itehrahl, mod at
the new Drug Store of Joseph t. Lantberger, near
the Market In the borough of Lebanon; at the
store of :41,1r1t Sc Long, iu North Lebanon; at S. (Josh-
arra, Bethel township:, at the putyhe ie.,offe ofWilliam
.tiernat. Fredericksburg:, at the more or 5. B.Bickel, in
Joneatowtt; at the titer!) or :qr. Eelletmet
ttt the store ofidartin Palmyra; at the storeor.'lr.
Zlntmermau, East Hanover, Lebanon county. All m-
erles will be taken away regoinrly, frran the above pia,
tee, finhlual without delay, and teturooi,

These of Ids elastomers who wi.l4 dtoekiag Wool card.
0dyed and toixed, ,keto leant the, same, white. at the
above loeutfoued pines.% with cbre,itious ho, they ad..h
it prepared. gr his customers can order the Stoettiag
Wool to be preparedfrom the Wool of the daderrigrred,
width will be dotte and lett at thedotted. hiller*.N. h. It is desired that those having Wool carded, will
paythe Cash therefor,at. the above named plates. -

LYON LEMBEItGER.
Fast fiat -Lever, teletneti county, .Itily 4. I.Bal.

ggg'o4 4 4
Geo. D. Stoat 4' Co's

ELIPTIO u)CK•BT.ICII •

FAMILY SEW/Nti MACHINE,
MARKET STREET, LEBANON'.

pgictlg.—s4o. grier g gin auil $lOO. -These Illarldnee niche the Stiurtte 08 Lour:Snit/I.
/ar alike nu both eides—Cigt without the ucent the leather
pull They have itu eutire tem Nisi flue or forming theet Itch—Aniple and unerring In itsoperation. They haresNew Potent Under Tension and a New"

Upper Tension;
Whitt can be regulated without ehipping the Machine
—pimple but ellective. They wilt mew with.greater speednever drop a ajiteh, and domore work in the mine One
than any ether manynote:line ever invented. Theee Dla•chiuee hive power outtleient to oew .

THIRTY THICKNESSESOf heavy sheeting. They trill stitch. ran, hem- gather
cord, quilt,felt- &A., hr., end for Stitching 1,1.1VON haveno superior. Also,
siou p, oirt d ui tle illachini.
For tailoring and heavy ww.k. m„chines hat,been well tented ninon • tailors, and are 'proubutteedequal to those 4told elsewhere at doable price.Let.ell who intent] to purchase a Sesdas Nis:Sineell/
at our. Sales Room and see our 31a.tdood
tested, or seta tar acircular.

J. J Div% Ile,
WATCIII.I.4.KEit. AND ik,WiI.LER,

Market SYred; Lebanon Fa., or -
OEGRUE SLOAT.ii

• PITILA.DELPLIIA
May 30, 1860

k it 'h tit
Lauver/cbmer ofMulberry and ChestnutWeek Lebanon, Pa.,

MAXIIPACTURER 0!
ORNAMENTAL CAST AND WROIIIIRT IRON

RAILINGS
bbuttCemeteries, Verandas, Balconies Public and i-

r' te Grounds; &0., Oke, which he °Be're In grnPrra-‘

riots of deslgns at lower prices than thesame can be ob-
tained elsewhere. Also, CHAIN FENCES of every de-
scription constantly kept on hand, . -

August 26. 1858.-tf. . . _

-------

undersigned reamithilly informs the pUbilo ilia- 111— 161V. LlVElillt girmpLE.
TIIIIhe new openeda EE:W. LIVEIty, STABLE, at Aire.

JeItISSISHotel, Market street, Leb-
• . •linbn, , wherehi-Will keeri for the .... ,

%labile groommodatkina good stock F

of IFIBICEES. and VEIIICLEB. ilit. .‘',-•'' t•--- '

Will keep gentleand good driving pones, Awtheiortsoire
Mad safeVehtclos. , Atso, Ottetu ',Driverpi fortthikoet when
desire&., A*411.110.11P510r Dirtles:lo. __„.,

tebopoo; App 21;18681 JAMES MARCH:

4fTiztttli...4-i.t:s-..
ADVENTURE WITH A UDNI

It was a warm, pleasant- evening in
Novernber, and our ship was off the
coast of Tripoli._ A party of us, Who
sat upon the quarter deck, •had been
conversing .upon various 'subjects con-
cerning the vast desert to the south-
ward of it. •

think you have once traveled
across the desert ?' said one of our
number, addressing the captain. -

'Notexactly,' reptie'd Captain Bush
wick. 'Some years,ago I spent a:fewmonths. in Abyssinia and-the •,conn try

, .south. of it.'
, 1V-as it there taint you had your

:adventure with the lion ?'

'Ah—you have heard of that scrape,
eh 71

Only that you had such ari,.adven-
tare, captain. Your mate, told me
-thatyou had met the animal.'

haVe;and if you Would
like to hear the yarn, I will tell it':

A vote was intinediately and unan-
imously carried, that Captain -13nSh.
wick have permiSSion to relate his
adventure; and without further, pre.
liminaries he procceded-: -

'lt is now five and twenty yeari
since I took the .notion to travel
among. ,the African nativeS,' I had
an uncle living in Ateeho,'engagetfin
trade there; and I had gone out to
see him. ito was going into Abp.:
sinia on business, and I accompanied
hiM. Our party consisted of
my uncle and self,. and four Nubian
servants: These Nulyans werefaith-
tut fellows, and long4.ried, and were,
moreover, strong,and fearless, haVing
lived with my relative several year.
When the business .was over, I pro-
posed that, iyy- should take a trip -to
the southward, and' ee the Country:
The .Nubians were -anxious to go,
and, after n deal, of perSuasion, my
uncle consented to the arrangement.

'On the seventh day we reached a
large lake upon .the extremeSouthern
border of Abyssinia, where we pitch-
ed our tent, and then went to hunt.
ing for game, wo having been inform-
ed that we should find plenty of both
fish and, .fiscal in this region. Oar
luck waa, moderate7-much. more -so
than L hid expected, and, 'O4 Atnf;lo
was„bent upon, returning,,,biit 'I Was
bent onhaving, trialsfew more trials

'The only boat-We had: boti"
to fin a was iilinialf..danne, 4260114060.(1
from'a log;andone Morning x fa*:

W.: 11.0. 11. NO: 58'2.

'Perhavi. kothiop but v.-nit and

itReef _

'I did ,:it; but though it was but
a few nip *its yet it Was a seaiOn of
terrible a ferns() to me, i am not a
coward; 4 !yfras 1ever one; but come
to he sittC d as. I was then with a
full-grown !len before you—not twen-
ty yapas irstant—and only a- little
patcl of ,fins for an apology fbr a
shelter th which the beastcould
witchi yo ;t.,7eVerY movement, ~ and
with that tnearthly purring; roaring
growl, be ly perceptible in tone, but
making,ti fi.,-atittremble with its in

t:ttenSity,--' ve all,this is'I had it then;
and Ityott di*lt:trornbleybieria made
of stsrhe iTtriffthan I am:

'Once I. cast my eyes upon Lari,
who was at myright, and 1 saw that
ho was as.ealm as a rock. 111
brown eyes were fixed upon '

with a burning gas, and lu
were set like the jaws of a viL
was upon his right knee, with his left
foot braced before him, and his: long
spear, which he held with a firm
grasp," had the and of the alien s,et
against:the hard gni-and 'behind hini,,
with the sharp steel head elevated
just to the top of the bushes.

,qlistl' ho uttered, gathering him-
self for an effort; and .as I turned I
saw the lion cautiously advancingap-
eh his belly. When about five yards
off ho stopped and gathered himself
for a spring. I saw his huge claws
settle into the ground, and I saw his
great shaggy head start upward as
he left his couch. With my heart as
still as death, I bowed my head and
shrank down towards the earth, I
heard a shock=—a Momentary strug-
gle—acrashing sound, as of the break-
ing of wood, and then I Was knocked
over by a heavy body Coming in con-
tact with my right shoulder. With
d-poWeyful effort I 'struggled from be-
neath the weight and gained my feet.

-"rho first thinr, I easy was Lari, for
it was-he who had fallen upon rce.—
The next was the lion, who lay only
a few feet off, with the. head of the
spear Buried deep in his throat, the
shirt; being broken off about midway,
Ile was roaring with a deep, hoarse
sound, and tearing the dirt up with
his claws.

't think that found his hea-ft before
it broke,' said Lari, as he gained his
feet. 'lt the shalt had held I'd have
pinned him through the heart, and
sent him twenty feet behind us. But
1 tell ye, he's a heavy one to lift.'

'The monster was dead in a few
minutes, and we then held an exami-
titien. The lance-head had entered
the lower part of his throat, directly
beneath the foreshoulders, and gone
clean through the heart.

'You must have had a good aim,'
said I.

'But 'twas a good :mark; replied
Lari: 'When I saw him coming I
just turned the point right for his
heart, and he killed himself.

'lt was all very simple and it might
have been very easily done, but I as-
sure you a man must have pretty
stroLg nerves to do it:effectually. •

We could "not move the lion then,
nor could-We stop to -take his skin
off, for . it wasvery nearly dark. So
wo resolved to wait., until waning;
and then .have help.

'When' we reached the lowercornerof the avast; we saw a glimmering of
water through- the trees; and, up.m
pushing our way I.IOIN n, we were lucky
to. find -ourselves only a few rodi7from
the tent. On the nest morning we
all went out together and found the
liOn - just as we had left him. His
hotly measured from the end of• his-
nose to the insertion of his tail, eight,
feet and nine inches; and when stand•
ing he must have been nearly five feet
high. We took off his skin very care,
fully, and when -I reached home I hal
it stuffed and set up. it looks very
Innocenti now, as my children pat it
with their'handm; but I never look
at it without- thinking oi.the time
when it looked terrible enough to me.'

EXPRESS ROBBERY BY EUG-II-
WAYMBN.

Entertaining Accounts of the Prodstil•
ingi----=The

•

Sall Fracciseo J.leraid gives,
the subjoined account of the robbery
recently committed by four highway-
Men, on Wens, Fargo and Co.'s Ex--

press, near Chico, in Butte county,
California. The sum <obtained was
$35,000.

The outrage was committed at
about nine o'clock in the evening.—
The night was dark and tis the stage
was Mimi-ging from a Woods,and about,
to descend into a creek, the hed of
which was dry, some person ahead of
the coach called on the driver, in a
loud voice, to stop. The driver sup-
ing that a team or sotho . obstruction
was in the way, suddenly reined in
his horses. On looking aretind•sonfe
what astonishmentibe digoovered two
men, with double•barrelk.7l guno,level-
cd at the passengers on the box scat,
and another cover,the-four or .rO-e per,
sons fnsidis.

.The captain 'Ofthe gang, with•
cookedlmolver in bis. hand, stepped
up' to the driver and informed hint, in
a clear and cool vice, that he must
litivf ;he money in the treasure
and then turning to Mr. Bowen, the.
express leessen ger• said, +Charley, it
will- be of no- use to .ttesist. :Nobody
shall be harmed, you- don't .make
any .fues. And, in .the metintirim,!,
pursue& the highinan, 'gantlet)len -will
he kind enough to held up', their
hands. It is not necessary for us to
say the pasabligeredretiped the roini,;
•apd etteli man's fingers pointed'
atantly to heaven. - !Now,. then,Char-
ley; saiathe. robber,-,'l! must have
ypur, pistol..to prevent
and he ;proceeded to::disarie .e.=
pressman, notwithstanding-the-o 0raged WM'S 'remon t

bait on go it ttfit
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As the-I:ebb-6r took the pistol, with
a naive affectation of surptse and
ominous shake;o44:Yelftiad, tre-..*41,
=Why,V4fall# the pistol is actual))
cocked. Don't,he foolish, Charley'
TheretpotiCharl4yirainediiteb? !lab,sided, with the remark ,A'srt4 was
very.hard that kre ViOuld,=bilitrettietl
in such a manner. 'Not at all, -Chat;
ley,' answered the robber; `I amsnot
robbing you—yes cannot help .your,
self—butyour company ai;lvertisethati
that have a capital *stock of e500;009and 35,000 to divide among the titkyil.
would not be missed, you know.
By way of mortifying Charley's feel-
ings, the highwaymen politely.aesur-
him upon his honor 'as a gentleman'
that he was not a murderer, and did,
not desire to take a .dollar:frorn are'person 'then prgeerit. '

At this time Mr. MeDuide Suggest.
ed that there existed no absolute n e.•
cessity for the strange gentleman'e
fiends on the road to persist in hold-
ing-.their guns in so direct a line withhis head, as be had known men *On,
der such eircarnstarices suffer from
nervous excitement, and altbou,gb he
could not doubt peaceful as-
surances, or the finneaty Of 'Weir itv•
tendons, if the tri,ggers,clianeed to.befinely set, an explosion might take
place unconadionsly. Thereupon the
robber hewed very ,politely,• 'and
expressed his desire tO make the in.
terview as pleasant a one as possible,
and directing his men to elevate their
pieces, but, still to keep the enemy
'well covered.' After this he nnhitch.
ed the horses, fastened them secityely
to a fence near by, declining, in affec-
tionate language, the assistance of
the driver, and drew from the Butz°
the box of treasure.

joie was abotft ad stylitVen the be*with'an Ore, 'When 'he retnar,ked- tei
Charley that itwould be atiltYtospo
the furniture, and .asked fax the key.
Observing acme hesitation and girunr7bling on the part of the meaSeliger,
lie brought forWard a bundle of cord
and expressed the opinion that it
*meld be necessary for liktn to -tip
Charley, 11.S. he Was talktivg';ll.-great
deal to much. "What would you-
give to know the (his face was mask-

! ed,) Charley?' he asked. 4T, wei.and-
a half," was The sullen reply. "Ahl.

1 your Liberality Will be the death of
you,' replied the highwaymen, whothen very coolly. opened the treasurebox, filled the pockets of his comradeS1 with the contents, placed CharreY'S'pistol in die bed of the tnach,,fasten-
ed the 'bottles 'aggin to the stage, ei.-

I pressed the delight ho experienced iu
meeting with gentleinen wbO were eounexceptionable in their deportment,
and bade a graceful adieu. The rob-

, hers then left the woods. During the
whole proceedings not an oath was
heard, and the captain of the . gang
did his utmost, says our inforrifant,tv
sixth the affright of the passengers

1451,,. A most mysterious murder has
lately occupied public attention in
England. A factory inspector, living
near I'come in Somereetsh ire,one more
jugmissed his yocegest child, abcyy ofabotit four years ofage, fro e the cot
in the Worse's tome, wit** usually
slept, and a tedious search found
body thrust down the vault of an out.;
house; with thethroat cut from ear te.
ear,alid a large stat, iiifh'etegfot 4theheart, evidently inflictedafter
The myste,ry envelopingthe wholetf-
fair baffles even the famous defectives
of London. This may better he ap-
preciated when it is known that in
ono of the lesirmens slept Itirs*lfin-.
maid, and iii the same root the' de-.
ceased in d 'Mt, ;and inotttei:pat, of the -room another child
second cot. At five 'o'clock the next
mori,ing the nurse aw..ke, andtnissed
the deceased. The iwpression of the
child's body still remained on tha-becland pillow, but the underhianket was
gone, and the eoverliiicarefully fold-
ed down. The father and motber
Were applied to by the nurse, ItneNt.
if they had removed the child into_
their bed, but thay had seen %Ming.
of it since the previous night. Fur-
ther search was made, and the' draw-
ing-room door rtindol.v, ,and.:shette.n,
...fall 'of whlell inad been fintenop:
the inside the previotis night.÷.-werk.
found a little opened. After ft_time
the body of' the poor' child Viati 'dis-
covered in -ifis night clothes,as above
stated. Every inmate of the house
was searched, but not.a ars:tt of blettai
or the slightest clue tending to eriii--
inate any ono in the commission
the crime, could be found. How it;zi
individualcould have taken the chiles
from his cot, placed the bed,elotk*.
tidify, carried him through Id* 4ra*-4
ing.room, across the lawn; thtettgh,l4
a shrubbery and atable-Yardkvharuk,
watch-dog was loose roaming, ittsAW
thence into the water-closet, deprived.
the child of life, and decamped,with-
out leaving behind'them thw#Palleitclue to the guilt, or diaturbl4.lheiti--.
mat* ,or 1041ening the,4lo, or
coining into collision with thik
is a: mystery Which tin:m.lllone can
tet-isaVel; A reward has. been 1aln'44-
by' t,,114394varnmont and afree pardon
to any accessorf„; not being the actg.,:

murderer, who'*stay give- such itt-
formation as may lead to the de*.lion of' the murdsrigt' '

xtEp... The Marshal of Cincinnati ., a
few daYs since,received the.follorshg
telsgraphiC despatch -froth. Dartop
We liope for the sake of this; baby,
that the frow.may be caught • '

-,M.ister Marshal, mine *ow ramped
4avvarmit one Dutchman dis mornire;
'she uis• but von. Oyery vieh is • plaelt-,..
tint her .aye lab plackotooihut she lost
him. She isli a hogshead. I ;van4
to ketch her mit de 'telegraph and
'send her 'home:, to .her baby;' for Into
ton't come, vies her like ter Ay,:
sle:`


